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Kentucky:' biat tly cloudy.
scattered thundershowers ex-
treme east port-on ties eve-
ning, lowest 58 to 63 Wed-
nesday partly cloudy and
cooler, •




 16 Givestp G. B. Scott
Annual Incv:ie Chairman Of
A "sperenn-weldids havesto --be- -a-
fast reader to. cover all the acme
that come into the average news-
paper office,
ate were impressed with the
• \ asinche of copy and reading
matter that came in Over the
weekend.
hi addition to the bills, new'l
stories. free advertising mats,
ri y.spapers, circulars and letters
v.e had the following book s or
IT1P lets.
Kentucky Aericultural Bulletia,
Cala:I-ma and the Colorado River
Sale Book of some wholes ilo corn-
p.v.y. Woodmen of the World :mag-
azine, The' Itition's Agriculture
I.beria Hells all about the anuntryi
Southern Telephone News, Diary
Products Association, another cata-
log.
This occurs from every day in
the WI'l.k to four or five times a
week
%II this comes in addition to
' leased wire of the United
and all local news, which
ira• more interested. in.
If • r were able to real and
a all of -the things that come
.rt• the office, we would be a
veritable walking almanac of cur-
rent events and general fountain
of Information.
Much of this informaarn is in-
tenoning but the span 'of life is
ao short, we are afraid that we
fire goinr to die pitifully ignorant
Conte what may, bowevor, we
intend to follow Li•I Abner and
Daisy Mae to the bitter end.
In addition to all the ahoy. e
also received a communitabon from
the Skillet Club for men inviting
us to become, a charter membar
of that organization, Chien) Dail;
News Chapter..
Since we cannot boil water witn-
out _scorching it. we will. decline
the invitatiqn.
Our hats are off to the teachors
tee three year old Sunday'





Presser‘ys7 Dairy MonthDwight EisenhoW7>a ° 
Up nearly $20,000 a year 41 c"1' ta te Dairy Month headquartersso he could really say, :call ""1 s announced the appointment ofmister." or as
-• sita-asa,krott•- of Murray, As the lotaa!He asked- to be placed on the
retirement list without pay. Re
could have drawn his $19,541 a
year salary for life as a retirei
five-star General. But as long as
he drew the pay, he wouldn't
have been free to do any active
political campaigning.
Now, by giving up his salary,
he can plunge directly into the
campaign to win the Republcan
nomination for president.
He still has some odds
ends to wind up in Warahington
today. but he is expected to exer-
cise the rights of a civilian to
sound off on any subject. 114 may
start on Wednesday when he will
appear in his home town of All-
line, Kansas to make his first
public speech since his retura from
Europe.
0 ne-hundredithottaand persons
are expected to jam .the .small
town Wednesday to greet the Gen-
eral, who lived as r. boy in a two-
story frame house at the end of
a dusty dirt street.
The street is still dusty. and the
General and Lis wino will wals
along it to the house the Eigen-
hower brothers have • preaerved,
just as it always was, down to
the last trellis.
The General received stilt another
honor to please the home town
folks today. President Truman de. as necessary to fight ths body
corated him with his fiftn diso deterioration of later Years.
"With this in mind," Mr Scott
said, "the dairy industry frhose
"Good Eating For All Ae•ess' as the
1952 June Dairy Month campaign
theme '
- _
tinguished seraici medal fir his
services rag commander of the for-
ces ok the North Atlantic' Treaty
Orannization. Mr. Truman Called
Eisenhower's success in railing
'Q of the 16th aneual ob-
f June Dairy atrinth.
',nth has played an im-
porta. .e through the years in
improv...# our local and national-
health by causing more -Americans
to possess the important facts el
sound nutrition," Seatt said.
"Each year nutrition science con-
firms with more facts the life-
giving values of dairy foods to
all of us.
"Our community will join with
others all over the United States
in stimulating local obssrvances
which will acquaint the public
with nutrition facts upon which
physicians, nutritioeiats and scient-
ists agree."
Scott explained that San
the time when cow's milk ns most
plentiful and is the richest, making
milk and milk protucts filch as
ice cream, butter, cheese anc evap-
orated milk tops in taste and basst
in nutritional qualities. •
"Milk does more foa the human
body than any other known fond
and does it more cheaply," he
said.
"Research has shown that older
persons need to consume the same
amounts of dairta foods as do
growing children," Scott- added.
"The nutritients in dairy foods so
needed for growing' hedier• are just
NATO countries to the common de-
tense, "a monumental achievement Some Progress Made
without peacetime precedent.'
Eisenhower will hiVe his last In Stove Plant
chance before the Republican e on- Negotiations Herevention to test his voting strength
with Taft in South Dakota tomor-




For the first Lime,. resat nts of
Calloway County tell so- what
happenmpt- -a natio:al medical
meeting7' •
We had stay there last Sun- Dr. Conrad H.-Jones. 
secretary
jay with- our youngest end we (if Calloway County 
Mediral So-
sire surprised and pleased at the, ciely. announced 
today that tele-
patience that the teachers had vistain 
station W Nash-
ville. Tennessee. aaill Ferry a
Mrs. McCoy, Mrs John reangssr 
selttial telecast from-the 101-st An-.
Mrs Hugh Oakley Mrs Eugene Galt. 
nual Meeting of the Aieerican
in and Mrs. Russell, all of them 
Medical Association in Chicago.
nandled the kids with tact and 
The telecast-called "Thi• March
fleet.
1.
Von Weld say it is just a nrice
a week job, but we don't believe
W° could stand it more than once
a week.
The ladies do a fine job and
-we know the mothers arin4 fathers
who send their kids in to their
renal appreciate their efforts.
This Is the only class ,we ase
f miller with, but the came thins
L s duplicated in Sunday school
rams all over town -and the
county.
Tnaelfilli- people who Jove kids
and waht to get them started Off
I' the right direction..
Today is Confederate Memorial
in Kentucky. Louisiana and
Tymessee a legal holiday. It Ilse
Dart of National Ragweed Con-
I Month and Dairy, Month.
This date last year: An air !ores
r' so crashed and burned near •
w Boston. Texas with the lose -BIRTHS ,
10 lives.
Negotiations between the Murray
Manufacturing Company and that
CIO-United Automobile. Aircraft,
and Agricultural Implement Work-
ers of America made some pro-
gress this morning according to
company officials, in a two hour
session between the two parties.
Company officials reported today
that they were in hopes of a clic-
eetesful conclusion of the negotia-
tions by the end of the weak. •
In a vote taken by the union yes-
terday afternoon between 1:00 and
5:00 pm. 399 employees of th
plant Voted to sanction a strike
with 17 %toting in the negative.
This information. on the com-
pany bulletin boards. does not
mean that a strike has been called,
but it does indicate the sentiment
of the majority in the event nego-
tiations are unsuccessful.
Free Clinic Planned
or Medicine"- will be presented at •
CST p. Tuesday. Jurfe'10. At Lynn Grove
According to Or. Conrad H.
Jones. the program will be on is
strictly scientific ard edocistional
level "The public shout 1 not
expect a magioian's show of medi-
cal miracles," he ..tFrer Natrei;:they.
should expect a vira or solid,
useful medit al progsets oS,Och ul-
timately will benefit them.-
R. H. Thurman
Winner Of Trip
It H. -Thurman of Murray, rep-
resentative of the SI..*.V Yialt Loa
Insurance Company hes been nam-
ed a winner in the 195g Spring
Campaign: It was announced today
by Eugene M Selmer. Marager of
the Company's. Brandi Office in
Louisville. He has been invited to
attend a Regional Enueatien Con-
ference of seven branch off.ces in
theI Smitheastern Ojerision June 3-5
at Kentucky Lake. at which Home
Off'.' sniff members and leading
agents will discuss curient develop-
ments:of Life; Accident and Sick-
ness and i•oup business. .
This date In history: Hernando
De Seen took formal possession of
. Florida Vi use pame of .Spain. in
I139: Jefferdin Davis was born. in
11108r Robert E. Lee titer* coalman
sf the -Confederate army, in 1862:
Americans were first intreehiced to
iced tea at the St. Louis exposi•
'am. in 1904: the Duke of Wind-
, r married Mrs Wallis W
Simpson. in 19T7; and Primo Min.'
--letter Attlee announced Britain's
Plan to partition India intri Hindu
and Moselem dominions, in 1947.
There will be a tree Health
Conference eltnie-Friday, June 6.
at 130 p. m. at 'Lynn Grove
School.-
- . MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 132.
Taps:Soon, forl§The a-rid Gray?
• • • • • • 9 • •
Only Twelve Left of Veterans of Civil War
Shadows of long ago and far away-Blue and Gray-but the madam world has not forgotten.
By RAYMOND WII.COVE *
Central Press Correspondent
WASHINGTON-Twelve Union
and Confederate veterans of the
Civil war wait today for final taps.
Their ages range from 103 to
. 110. They are the last of two and
a quarter million comrades in arms
who have long since passed away
into history. -
However, the 12 veterans-eight
Confederate and four Union sol-
dier, a still carry on. The end may
be near, but they won't admit R.
Each Memorial Day represents
another milestone-perhaps the
last-to them. On this day, set up
originally to commemorate the
Civil War dead, they recall the
great host of men who fought with
them for Father Abraham and
Robert E. Lee.
Who is there to say that they
will not live to see another Me-
morial Day, and another, and an-
other? They have already proven
the government's actuaess to be
wrong. These men, with .he cold
logic that distinguishes them, esti-
mated hack in 1870 that the last
Union survivor would die in 1946.
• • •
TODAY, the Veterans Adminis-
tration estimates that of the four
Civil war veterans on its pension
rolls, only one will be alive in the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1953.
James A. Hard, 110, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., commented when he
heard this, acidly, that: "It won't
be me who will he dead." It was
Hard who remarked during the
83rd and final encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic in
1949 that "I have been in perfect
health today and I may reach the
200 mark."
With the confidence that comes
with having already outlived the
ordinary span of life, Albert Wool-
son. 105. of Duluth, Minn., took out
a five-ye a'r subscription several
years ago for The 'National trib-
este, a veterans newspaper pub-
lished in Washington, which was
established in 1877 by members of
the GAR.
In doing so, he wrote Editer Ed-
ward K. Inman: 'When my sub-
scription runs out, I want to re-
new it for another five years."
• • •
HERE IS the Honor Roll of the
last of the Boys in Blue and Gray,
who wait in hamlets and cities
throughout the nation for final
taps to sound:
James A. Hard, 110, Rochester,
N. Y. Enlisted in Company H,
tssasferred to Company B. 32nd
New York infantry, served May
31. 1861, to June 9, 1863,
Israel A. Broadstreet,105, Sam-
uels,- Ida, Company H, 51st Mis-
souri infantry. Served April 4,
1865, to Aug. 13, 1865.
A I be r t Woolson. 105, Duluth,
Minn. Enlisted Oct. 10, 1864. Com-
pany C, 1st Minnesota heavy artil-
lery. Transferred to Company B.
same outfit, July 7, 1865. Mustered
out Aug. D, 1A65.
William H. Magee, 105, Van
Nuys, Cal. Company M. 12th
Ohio cavalry. Served from Oct. 20,
1863, to Nov. 14, 1865.
Those who served under the
Stars and Bars:
Walter C. Williams, 108, Frank
lin, Tex.
Thomas Evans Riddle, 106,
Wichita Falls, Tex.
John Salting, 105, Slant, Va.
Arnold Murray, 105, Orange-
burg, S. C.
William D. Townsend, 105, 011a,
La. .
William J. Bush, 105, Fitzger-
ald, Ga.
- William A. Lundy, 103, Laurel
Hill, Fla.
William M. ' Loudermilk,' 103,
Jonesboro. Ark.
No central records exist on the
Confederate veterans, who are not
carried on the federal Pension roll&
All parents who have children or 
know of any children who will •
start to school tbia cnrnine achnol M ur r a y. Hospital
term are urged to have them pres- /tilting Hours 10:30 - 11:80 A. N
ent for a free school. examination 230 - 410 P.M.
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.
Boston Red Sox And 
Detroit Make Swap
- -
BOSTON June 3 (01.-The
Boston Red Sox add Detroiv Tiseea
have swung the biggest baseball
deal of the year.
It involves nine trillion seven
of _them name players.
-Tura Boston•• reglOars - First
Baseman Walt Dropo and Infielder
Johnny Pesky-go to Detroit in
the trade announced at g- neWs
conference by Boston Man.•ser I.oti
Boudreau. Other Re 1 Sox who will
wear a Detroit uniform -from now
op are, Infielder Ferd Hatfield,
Outfielder Don Lsnhardt and
Southpaw Pitcher Bill Wight.
Detroit also gave tip trust line
material The biggest name is
Third Baseman George Kell who
,won the American League batting
title in 1949 Velth a 343 avermilo.
Mr. and Mrs. John McCain, lit 
Other Tigers wiro  VI,..rs n hc.? ..nwilalwrtrayitchfer
I. Farmington. girl. May •17?.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Tibet's, 1404 
D9 1i3z9zy 
Outfielder 
ldri ,rDeHtry,o:t player since
Vine. air!. May 29.
Mr and Mrs Narimon Hunt. 
his .323 in 1950 but slumped bad-. . . 
Route I. Hardin. boa, May 30.
Mr. and Mira Jewel Jnnes, Gol-
den -Pond. girl, May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Th ones Clark,
Route 4. penton. boy. May SI.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Lamb. Hazel.
girl. sisine 1. •
Mr. end Mrs. Henry Higgins,
Route 2, Golden Pond, boy June
2. •





(UP)-John I. Least, ha'. Mrown







New Citizens -13 ---
Patients AdmItted--4
Patients Dismissed-6
4-H Week To 
BePartly
" Televised
Patients admitted from Friday
:00 p. m. Monday 5:00 n. m.
Master Glen Dwight Miller,
Broad St.. Murray; Mrs. !Seamen
Hunt and baby boy, lit. I. Hardin:
Mrs. Jewell Jones and baby girl
Golden Pond: Mrs Joe Young,
Hardin: Mrs. W. E Fitts. 420 South
gth. . Murray Miss Donna Hen-
don. 103 Smith 10th Si. Murray:
Master Jimmie Date Armstrong,
105 S. 10th. St.. Mums: Mrs.
Thomas Clark, Rt. 4, P.srson: iffid
baby boy Clark; Mr. Pielearon.Johea.
Benton Stand. Benton: Mr. Howard
Jobe. Dover. Tenn.; Mrs U. S.
Lamb and baby eirt. nage!, Master
Ronald Like, Hazel; Mrs. James,
Burlieen, RI L Dexter; Mrs. Wil-
lie Marshall, McKeniie, Tenn.:
Ma.ster Charles Johnson:, Sym-
sonia: Miss Sandra Faye ItteCuin.
R. I Benton: Misa Hisks, 108
Poplar, Murray: Miss Joan 'Love.the support of his landed Mine 503 Peeler, 'Murray: Mrs James'Workers behind William C Mar Nimmo. 13mc-1115,, Benton. Mast?Inner for governor and Flails, M. Albert Wayne, Brindley, Rt, 2,Kilgore for Senator. Kuttawa. •.7 •
Mentlers Of Thelittle League
Are Selected For This Season
The four teams of the Little
League have been selected accord- I
ing to Ty Holland, superintendent
of the city park.
The four teams are Yanks, Cubs,
Reds and- the ClidinaTs.- -
Teams and members are as
_afollows:
YANKS-Billy Falwell, Charles
Tarry, Nelson Shroat. Harold Hurt.
Gerry Shroat. Mickey Kandrakia
Ronnie Barnett. Gene Roberia
Bobby Byers. Tommie Hurt, Hoy
Smith, Buzz Williams. Allan Lovett.
Stephen 'Sanders. Buddy Farris,
Billy Crouse. Hoyt Wyatt, Jimmie
Shroat. Hal Hadden, Bill .Perdue.
Burnett Farley, Danny MuronY,
CUBS-Gerald Washburn. Ken-
neth Cromwell, Gerry Overbey,
Ray Roberts, Tcannaie McClure,
Jack Shackelford, David Gage,
Harold Moss, Eddie Wells, Dwaine
Spencer. Johri Brinn, Dick Hutson.
Wayne Cordra y, Glin Edwarda
Brian Anderson, Larry Austin,
The Confederate veterans receive
pensions from their home states
ranging from $20 to $150 a month.'
Three of the remaining Union
veterans receive psnsions of $120
a month from the Veterans Admin-
istration.. The fourth, William 1.1.'
Magee, is living on his retired
Army pay. The Civil war did not
end his Military service. Napes'
went on to serve also in the In;
arr wars.
Interestingly enough, Magee did
not join the GAR until about three
years ago. The GAR members have
outlived the Boys in Blue who did
not join their organisation. The
last of the non-members dild sevs.
eral years ago.
•
THZ Confederate surrhrors be:
long to the United Confederate
Veterans. They celebrated their
61st and Anal reunion in Jiuse,
1951.
One GAR post is still in exist-,
ence. It is the Los Angeles Post to
which Magee belongs. Tho second
surviving member of this post died
in April. He was Douglas T. Story,
107, of West Los Angeles, Cal.
With his death this post also will
probably go out of existencs.'
Congress has provided that the
last surviving members of the
GAR and the United Confederate
Veterans are to be buried in Ar-
lington National cemetery,', their
next-ofskin
The GAR is teing kept tagether
by Miss Cora E. Gillis, the organi-
zation's secretary an] past nation--




Beef Cattle Breeders in the
Purchase area of Kentucky will
have an opportunity to hear some
of the outstanding beef cattle au-
thorities at a district meeting to
be held on the T. S. Waller farm
in Ballard county on Monday,
June 9allar.B d.
'County Agent R. IC. Kel-
ley who is in charge of local fir-
rangernents said that the program
vision of the University of Ken-
vision fthe University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
Cooperation with the Kentucky
Shorthorn Breeders Association.
The Waller farm is located three
miles of Barlow on the Oscar road.
Barlow is on Highway 60. 7 Miles(
north .of Wickliffe and 23 miles
west of Paducah.
Included in the days program
is a discussion on Kentucky': Be.•f
Cattle Research Program, teal by
Dr W. P. Garrigus. Director of
Research for the Kentucky Ex-
periment station and lad of 'ho
Animal Husbandry Depart,nent.
Altar. Atlason. Secretary of the
American Shorthern Breeders An-
sociation will be present for a
talk op ahe work of the National
Association and Ray C. Hoopes.
Extension Beef Specialist will di;-
cuss the Kentucky Beef Cattle Ex-
tension Program. Also durMg the
day --everyone will have an op•
rortunitv to participate in a judg-
ing contest which will be in charge
the GAR, who keeps the records, of a Nationally known Beef Cattle
Rags. officers' badges, official seal, Judge Short discussions WS11 be
and other mementoes at her home held on General. Care of Livsstock.
In Jamestown, N. Y. Herd Management _etc.. to be con•
• When the last marirdiett:Ithe dueled by a local vetetnarran and.
GATUs records will be turned over herdsmen.
to the Library of Congress and The program will get tin:leeway
the remaining items will be en- at 930 ii m. Lunch will be avail,
trusted to the Smithsonian Install- able on the farm. All Beef Ca 1'!T
tion.f I Breeders In the Purchase area, re-
gardless of the Breed they raise
Day And Nite Lunch ,and either purebred or arade are
'extended a cordial invitatian to
Reopens After Week attend this meeting. r
Of Remodeling -
The Day andNite Lunch fioretted'
yesterdpy after being closed for"
one -witek for a complete remodel-
ing of the eating establishment.
* Activities of 4-H Week at rats"-
-
University of Kentucky will be
presented a televistan program
Sattlirdny afternoon. Juno 7. at
5:30 over station 'WHAS. This will
be the first program of this type
in Kentucky. On the program will
be some of the 1200 outstanding
4-H Club members who will be
attepding 4-H Week.
Five girls and five boy'S of Cal:
leway Coynty will :Mead 4-H
Week They are Jearette Isesehall.
Hazel: Anis Beth Roberts Faxon;
Aleta Cunningham. .\da See Boss,
Kirksey: Patsy Kinarra, Atino:„0.
J. Jennings Bobby C. -Stubblefield,
New Concord:, Gene Rae, Rudy G.
Hall and Larry Gene Parker, Fax-
*on.
The grouts will leave for Lexing-
ton. Tuesday morrrags aid will
return Saturday afternoon. During
the week itiey s will see the win-
ning demonstration in Home Eel.
mimics rind Agriculture of each
district. state dress review, ind will
bear discussions lead by five 4-H
Club members who spent last year
in • a Eurnpean Country as part of
the international Youth Ex•rhange.
The group Will be accompanied
by Miss Rne'hel Howlancl. Home
Demonatration Agent, and S. V.
4soy, .County Agent.
ers rif the firm hay xterated an
'Loyd and Fred \Yemen. own-
invitation to the rutin.- to come in
to see the remodeled cafe at their
convenience.
The remodeling and rettnenrating
was under Use direction of Ken-
neth Workman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Workman.
He selected the colors to be used
and built :he attractive flower
boxes that •are placed-on either
side of the frOnt door.
The drapery across the front 61
the building was alio selected by
him.
Throe shades of grean. were used
in the cafe with -dank' green be-
ing used along the lower part. All
of the counters, tables and
benches were red'ainted, and a
cooling system was installed
The color scheme is continued to
Otte bee* rut the building including
the food preparation area.
. The firm has an open stock of
itroceries located in the kitchen
and a . more complete rtock,00in-In
the upstairs.
a Bulletin boards have been placed
en each side of the cafe for the
required display of certsin licenses
•ZIDfi specials. A bas.... board has al-
so been placed in the caafe. giv-
ing a more finished look to the
entire establishment
•. • ' :•ia. ..• _ .
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More Bloodshed
In Koje Camps
The Conincunis• prlaoners on tur-
bulent Koje Island in Koris have
challenged theirsAmerican captors
again . .
In the latest outbreak, a grotrp
of Communists refused to remove
their .laundry trim the barbed
wire surrounding Ire compound.
The prisoners are forbidden to
hang anything on the wire heeausa
it blocks the view of the guards.
The guard, opened fire. wounding
four prisoners: risme _of thsan ser-
iously, ,
In the past 24 hours • one priso-
ner has been killed and nine have
been wounded. 11r Reds have
erected another flagni•le to replace
the one smashed by an American
tank yesterday and are 'tying il-
legal banners._ Brieratier General
Haydon Bogner -the prism er com-
mandant __has given the neisonera
an ultimatum:. Either haul dawn
'the flags or fare the music.
In a separate Knrcan develop-
ment. usually _reliable sources gay
that President Truman bar stop-
ped President Svngman Rhee of
South Kaaren ftom illegally.dissolv-
ing the . National Assembly., The
sources say that a nate loon Mr.
Truman caused Rhee. to change his
plank allholigh, it made no de-
mand; It is undersiod that Mr
Truman expressed "shock and
amazement" at the disunity insouh  
Korea,
"%4
Jim Boyd. Vern g,n Stublefield.
Garry Hargis. David Miller, David
Sykes. Michael Thurmond. Billy
Kopperud.
REDS-Tommie Stalls, Donnie
Henson. Robert Spann, David Buc-
hanan, Stanley Young, Charles Oak-
ley, Glin Grogan, John MeDougall.
Joe Brewers, Stoney Henson, Dan.
Pugh, Jerry Ellis, Ted Sykes. Frank
White. Phil Collie. Larry Knight,
Ronnie Henson, Richard Parke-,
Ben Brumley, Bill Young. Ronnie
Shelton, Danny Steele, Donald Wil-
son.
CARDINALS-James Cars in. Dal-"
Maupin, Shelley Crass, Hugh Crass,
Carl Stout. Gene King. K Wig-
gins, Harry Allison, Danny Roberts,
Tomrdie Carraway, Donald Wells,
Paul Lee. David - Maupin. Hugh
Massey, Robert Vaughn, Joe Young,
Don Gage, Franklin Rickman, Jerry
Hutson. John Weatherly, Ronald
Roberts. Michael Jones, George
Oakley, Joel Rowland.
The schedule for practicie far
the Little League for tomorrow,
Wednesday. is as follows: Cards
810 to 9:45; Yanks 9:45 to 11:00;
Reds 4:0Q to 530: and Cubs 5:30
to 7:00.
Holland said that all boys 13,
14. and 15 years old who want
to paly in the Junior League should
see either he or Guy Billingtrart
by tomorrow et noon. The Junior.





The classy Madisonville Miner,
took over second place in the
Kitty League today after whipping
Paducah 8 to 6 last night by
kgocking in seven runs in she first
Inning and leading all the way.
Fulton Tacked up a 6 to 2 win
over Hopkinsville. maintaining -.heir
21 ', game lead in the top slot of,
the standings. Hopkinsville dropped
to fifth with Union Cite and
Jackson tied for fourth spot.
• Jack Rnthenhauser slammed a
437-foot triple, contriasating to a
four-run scoring spree in thq
opening inning of the Union City
Greyhounds game with Owensbora.
Union City first baseman Jim
Crawley sewed up a 7 to 3 win,
for the Greyhounds by smashing a
homer in the third.
Mayfield and Jackson went wild
with Ilerrom between them in a
same ending with the Generals on
top 12 to 2. Mike Conovan stayed
on the mound for Jaelcsnn, strik-
ing out 12 Mayfield batters. Jack-
son outfielder Harold Scrucani suf-
fered a possible concussion when
struck by a pitehed ball.
%tinnier Session To
Begin -At College
The summer session at Murray
State College will begin June 9
and will continue through August
2. Students are to report at the
"tattl Chapel in the Administration
tAfilding beginning at 8 a.m.
The session will extend; over an
eight-week period with classes six
days each week, but no cheeses
will meet Saturday afternoons, Set-
idents will have an opportunity to
earn up to nine semester hours of
credit during the term.
Most of the courses offered dur.
ing the regular semesters will bet
available during the summer se,:
siOrl. A number of special courses
will be offered during short terms
running from June 9 to June 27
and ,from June 30 to July 18.
In makinz the announcement of
the eufnmer session, Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, Murray State president,
urged all young people of the riraa
to avail themselves of this oppor-




Is there any ake that vau look
on ac being happier than 'any
other time of your hie'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. J. H. Cooper: I guesa the
teen-age would be. if any
Mrs. Fred Sandefer. I'd me 25
thafa when I got married
and that was the happiest time of
my, life
Wm Rath Rowland: I'm 16 and I
think I'm happiest right n w, and
try fair high school yeas . -
Mrs. Hilman Mamiln: suers
about 20 IS the happiest aea to me.
Msg. Herman !fella nd
the hanmeat I ever was Isistiessi
was whet? we 'owned atm first
home and I first started keeping


















THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBILISOF.11 BY LEDGF.K & TIMES PLIHIMIIIIIING C-039P&HR
• atholidattee of The M71-ray -Ledges. The Cellawav Times. and The
tres-Heraid Oetobe.• 11.t2e, West Kentuckian. January
a, 1942
._ .11.)•4••4,-- rti3Liatitaa
e fir" reserve thc 1.ernt• ti• ieyeet any -s \ - r - ing. Lettees to the kdItOir,
ar•Publx ea- -ate,̀ in UV& tpitucn are not for the beat inbtreat
sem readers.• -
• E.
THE Kahl t iv* elle-ore AbatICIATION
TIC/NAL REI RESE.NriATIVt../S. MAL: ai E. WITMER CO.: 1368
•nr-oe, .11Jerr, Ten:.; 2.-SC 3"." . A Y. 307 N flichiga•
Ct.. - Holy stet..., St.. star.
ankle,: it the Poet Offiee. Maeray.`letatecty, for traumas:salon at
_Savona.- Clams :Vatter.-- - -
- - - - -
BSCIiii'TION RATES: By Canter in Murray. per aveek 15c pereth lo C. e. a ay and adieu:ate counties, per year, 63 SO; else-
I r-).4 YTTUNI-371952
L Loins Downs Sal Maglie








THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A and M Athlete Can Attribute
Strong Legs T• Pohowye tts
• •
_
, By United Press icle.s he many never have developed
A Teat A&M athlete, *ha is otherwise,
one of tae gaeategf .hisds winners Davis made his first bid as
al the world. may owe Cle ti'.- A nigh jumper. despite his nandt-
pouer. in his legs to the fact cap, as a junior in high-ecnoal
shit he once hard infantile paralye I Nederland, Texas. He won a dise
sib. Itrict track meet with a five-foot
The athlete, six foot eight inch ,eight-inch leap that year: As a
Walter "Buddy- Davis. was strick- leash school senior, Davis wen a
en with eoho when he was eight !district meet with a six-foot jump.
'Hoth legs and toe rght ern were land set a high jump record in a
.tuaralyz.es.L_Thriatigh persistent exist- ,regional Meet that still stands.
'case he regained the use of bsix feet inches
isgs he may never have developed' During this time DrIVIS Was de-
, .16 weeks atter he W7IS stricken. iveloping his legs by playing has-
he bel.evee. gave strehgth to,hi. a football field without -stumbIng.er 
no, t , r. In t,ne Arneracan Leagu .n tt -  ;Davis played well eriou.h la earn
  k -rica-T•re It3ine. the See'. A raoci.wwwnop. ' a letter in football, and also in.
Mc IV •tV terS Con Nairrero scatteaal nine haseball But he still had te walkc . to 
• n
Bro. ean r th hit5 10 post Lis 5-2 wtn-• Hard Lick WHER' k aAS This :tetrs p ,.found- 'en his tiptoes to restore circula-, t.:a i_en-
.'The eeird.„...„„; Art fleurtetteen alseavame ly interested in the health and ',tion to' his heels
-y. las 0'..ineber of hits lat.' the ''Serlatoa- rtcerkfith of all Its citizens and the By the time he entered ?exit%
: •• •ert ihe Lunched them I a two ,,ins ie economic welfare of the Str.te ,A&M in 1948. he had coaquered, ot .e.e. :see, tne firft. a p..1t• .1 the teeth er. t self. arid ithe effects of polio He Pt,d de-eoe, e r !!••• Feer. straig.a . .veloped his legs, by walkiagoneae, e a:ere:re:I fr. the flea- 
Hr:REAS milk ve he a is recop-
4tiptoe. running and constant pea:-- • n eted • • a aalr need is nature's most Iwo' ly per tee on basketball courts. toeles a. tee___{, aanzels area. a fly tali did t•it feet teed is Of Yeast and increasing .Point where he could ju r p ..is
- .- , -n. inc a.xte • import glee tt the etriverszl wet- feet and 4 inches.
ee „afeee,.. la A' I- 7-lacei9at . hornets told the • being at persons of all *ger and I Then coach Colonel Freak An-eoese mta Eaa e 'Janet hd ane uff ,leee,- eetwAs Amenej wa.t weary 'aier'son trick over and .chanaed
easet reat.•:-..- .a- an a. --•‘%1 •Clare-7r .n the third -said Gos •ndustry canstantly- strives throueh Davie' style from a • sciesoritte"
:la P us • 7 a r• 7 rr I r a p p e d an h -.- • in th. , use. ce. peratioa of V lence t d the 'form to a' •strncicile- form. Under
.r e -a ad .• . . vor!r-. t • tar. HAtt-ir" aer.l ,..yredical prole...see-A to do ar. even .Atiderson's gueiance the _aerie two
ea.aa,,y.. •  ta.e . . -deerat- ;Ile 'LAI better job of directly reiseitt the .yaars, Davis %son the IIIM Texag• 'hat the /37-sec, IL. ' al the health of all of .relays, a dual track meet with,
.
:1;se A:•-•raa.1
.....V":1111 race airff '




.od • •,*• ic a
The re 1- •
_SPIIII T S -
L IN E U P 
By Called INSIMIs
• The University of Pennsyl-
vania is dropping all but ene of
its Ivy League opponents from the
1653 schedule to play big-time 09- health and enerky as well es your
ponents Penn aanottnced yester. looks.
In spite of the fact that there areday that the 1613 scaedule includes
numerous ways of labor savtng apgames with Notre Dame, Michigan,
Ohio State, California, Army, plianemesa,emeanieigintug ftrhoem atuntejrnao•haele.
Navy, Vanderbilt. Penn State and ing
one Iva League. scalool- Cornell. Most tropic still complain 01 that
"tired feeling." One of. t1,0 im-
portant reasons is that they do.The Pittsburgh Pirates have op-
tioned Bight-Render - Don twea-aterrrethrathrt-
and Outfielder Brandy alavis to they were born with, the, body.
Most of us simply do not k..ep-ea -form clubs uneer 34-houi recall.'
in bpiance and do a of ex-Carlsen 00-1i tots to New Orleans' bind,'
and Davis will play with Waco, tra work creating a 'jut of extra
. fatigut• because we refUre to learnTexas of the Big State Learue.
the simple, lessons te./ bettei body
mechanics. The way you open a
window, lift the baby or bag di
groceries, the way yoti sit at your
desk er stand in a bus caa have
a marked effect on your aealthy,
energy and looks.
"Putting glamor asit.e, we've" a
lot of' • pounds of assorted tissues,
muscles and organs draped on a
best „vers, a tee 'was posted in _structure of bones. Up on the top
.is a heavy ball.tnnt we. ccmb aadthe .St. Louis trials by Fred Ha.., •
4 think with---eur heea!-Holdina the-Jr 
combination in balance is a lot if
litelterwitg'ht Chick -Davey is work and we can stand en te it
back in the undefeated teaks Inelbeclnisa
deerned ti support • our,; body
our bone frianewoeks are
has sr additional erase/ on ids
CiTr•-•-• ! Tairstry ; tYl t•
ricurd Davey IV •-• decaum -vnatent with the lea:t !Ads:tins el- -
.
atet the el:* ypeit centnus.,. That •slu.mpsltrech and pear pno,-
.. clitor.ct the ett.curi,„ lure' takes it' part of the iet, away
ir.en oUr bones-anl- latheA.'.. yesterday because lteferCe.'
teicia as rrsica the As. The Li:: us, *no ilaeuitiiana Stare and the 1651 Tette_
pature is effected by the extra' relays
--the- Sesta- --ter--Garvai.-ag-aine,
ena tats a in. Bsrd's win aas . AS I . i••111,0̀ ` At the NCAA Meet in Seat.lealb
cird. Davey aba has el aena i feeling is their protest. The_hill
aed two draws.
---- • •
. inwering In June
... 
.i.i.,,d la ,.,1 dorr.- anent, He
i T_Jelley- Rees Cerso7de of grsTi;
-,.
. . • depertiect 1.4 r, it i.i et. '/:.; • all ted 
'Place A th -,.--40m . foot and _ I
jumped. 6-6 f_r :arse Saturday after an 115-deey -un .s
ie. Milwaukee, which- winds up'
. riffle Silrull --- Atter ' '' - - - Imre the - . ' - •
I e dusters ter- la
• .narit interest : • ar' Cnitea Slaws P 'n aoaseum relazza__at letauring the M.,s,'ers Inemancipal
l'emitize:;estered3ee ttneciiite‘Tt/p 4fp ?, I ,P:f R"ael ;  
Los
D a vi a 
Angeles,
found tiee. between track w....liee relied ye,terdae's best. . meete to star at beakethall for ea:sat:lent sent-, an 834, h• elireelether bards and
.the. Texas Agt,es. He dale the 17- tee Harvey •Bretree et Rip. n.
Joe Palmer subniatel an sitcom- re"eles ••F"tigue- oi• -Ttit'i` Tired'
strain thrown on the, joirts ancil
eleaamelts which. -Masi. _au _Jacket
aches add pams. The chaaae •r
y. shape crampe your lungs end
ether internal organs: often cause
ing the improper ftwetiernut.
Coes! body me'eheuics or "Ce
Pas.ture""le think1ne artreit
tn-t have :Area+, flo- WHEHEAS th. detay endaery au- all-5oathwest -confererica basket., 'eta: _reas  , -----
bill team twice and lea. neer. -4 - -t'' :r eually observes the month ai Jane le the lead teem pat.,Aznenes. .e.3,3„..ezere_t akeer "ears
•••ck.Pn‘a ..t)'•'1 N •("he h"rticultu''' " th° l'ine len" 
cne 
l'ellefOu gee Aid'. Be ims Athletic • • Pourabitiort. asided anothi:: eicterylto7he string
a the utak. Amencao ; -Univarety i
-a nazi.: effa.r
.7 tn.' ".• Y.. •







„ - --1#11ABLE PAPERS ARE AMASS BAD!
-ALWAYS PROTECTED 404 yoss disossi
tio4 °Pen -gave you contemplated puttingeovr valuable papers
in a sole deossit box . . . ;et Ucause you probably
could no, occo.s to them when you needed them.
Here's your answer! The VLCTOR TREASURE CHEST.is certified 10
-protect its contents foo a least one_hour traM flomiss end hest/
reochieg 1730- F. PrIncly for no c or o'ice, it is instonlly-
ottfessible yet provides :toy pro•et;'on 4corn is for
your litters papers, je-elry s., whi.r prized possessiona.
INVESTIOATE'ThIS ECONO.riT IN ARGON) INSURANCE TODAY:
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT:
.,4
1:11424, LEDCER '1111ES
Bs Untied ryes,. eatch th 4-1 a :n over the Bravea,' Hosvever, until he was a senior I ketball. baseball and football. He
The et L. e e. Max Serkont pitcned four-nit itta'.! •n high school Davis coind not ewas an all-district basketball play-
:a-re-ea...a to Itswilt his third victory aubaa deiv.n comfortably because the, er his last three years of high• la axing ..-eaaers of aa.
L . . ritirch is the loser, his first le- blcsed drained from ha heels. He 'echool and team twain its 111.it..7h( rerepesele Feet, •.1. cisnr: rrd,;.• Han, n hemered sr -would -;valk .aratind an tiptoe -to iwo years
the 5.4 Tr:" nlh'h 'iain Surkont', shore. ,restere circulatton This exercise.' Although by cou.ce walk across
Rai Magae hi:F. are s_tb.i.:s 'tit-




. "•:1 bl' erre als 414,•••;;2 stressed, because is the
A n der se n reesntly pore-bed out a unarm-outs lb rour d
A :tri. Champion Ktd Dyse--
' ' • 4--r -o • • "1-11191-t rit"ii`en'Pt."11--ed 
'55 
hu Calls a moderr. western tle nes New Valk haat4- divr... herds" ectucae thew meet the
• T-1.1rwith 'ilfich the- .1"hele'''-le of Davis reign yurnp style to vulva he dee.e.,e by-er taut,: :aa
rt: nt t'al ;ra best pt's._,- u•• • rie•ur idly Texan approwen •ae oar• ' ' - - '  '  ''' akr.g z parallel path in :otter le iTae lattsourge Stetler. he-a.
g '-'''"i THEREFORE 'f-Ge,a- J.: uar„. Ma:-. .take city. close to the arroars signed thee awire players . beteg• t .1... .1 :. •-: . .Davis has everrsequently welleine3i their roster to 26 The nets nfirv*.
`... '' ' "...... --"7-11-1•1141 c'tv Of -1111L'r'a".. "1 1.• 't his angle of appreach and leaves are I iricer Clem*. n jialftr.ii Re-,..a. ta.,---, e • e- • eepee•-• riot, ea ths (limo -•unities .ti e,..,„ prtrvtpli for en..r.it.z:ti,..... ,h,- Lart•ural .; -..a.: three feet Irma. Matthew,- who is u rus -sweista-
year vntn tn. SteeLe at- ti (shorts.-. • a -, r....c serviette . de, her ae a-ea.:arr. teethe the • A.,,dern e,-....sreer, beck -Id Kasen a reeitte Crs %a:ea-be-it _a_ sae- . Me ..perind of Jura, _ 1651 as Jura. :Deeta-earnped eta test eight inehia - starred for Wake Pas reel f - At ,e •
. -, lith'rr ‘M. nth 1"t ttie•ca./ of Mir' let the Tex,/ relays ghat ipiang wn., ay, aid do uree eavar bura,etle 311: tfc, second place. He Cie stied .-ax_. _ - .-- .---
. ':  : ..r1r..i.' • P"1,-.5  '• •V‘inr's to c'°"1"*".e.- Lai'!" '111- feet seven inches in a A field if Ant hes beer. carded...I 7- ca. . r a_ atoresyet-eale ia.a -ert.asee. both !ra public arid •-• Tce„, and jumped 6-8 In w.-'ete:. -for the ee.e-mile aleet-iturty, . . ea .ls •nrah- t-• •••ati., in order to inert, re ur
ppretteljOrt .4--"mili. Ina d. '.-ra 
trier.ett in I.es- Araeles ; handicap at Be arcing Park tads,'
-Arms" will carer teo we ght rf/Art Di ,y 10th the bay ssoa ....4
,.f ‘.1:rriiir .4 I ' 0.,. 4 '-4- .1!Cr-: : i' r4EL' to 11%4' end Ir'a  °U health once paralyzed' cleared the ba.s IZI l'initalls In the S11/1101r 'Pan... b ...... :nee be ,irr.taaved. our littancial as six feet 11,3a m TO Market' is rated enter e: If6te•, it eh-steps increased. tir a our 
atches. uric half '
..t. cut 'inch better than the world reenrd netT rat:aide to the Cr, •1 fir Cr ex- svt by Lea Steers ,f orviwn.,
. • ,,.-i.e of to xciA t•chracalite .
- 1.- case d. .
- ,LA TEsTiatiaair e,,e,  r e,f I ea..., heweeer. the' reco.-d was .ot a.
.1uwed Officials found that- er
' 
ni ri•by e ' -..... h ::.ci.. -4 .r-. ad  the - point in Davis' take-i.ff ar id A".1•
S--.1 .1`.••.1.1.• -,iy of-...inrray t. h. 'an inch .h,441-ee
in the city iii- Mar PA4 the sPecifieetAtnidaniShefo.nrenwv.orla'
ii ' 3Tel- d̂a) of -late in the and naton a records sad, Daya
:. i ef aiee Lord. et, t- ,us.a.1 jump had tee be entered-at ax I.
hundiei and lei y a - . . Ha, inches' - .
C . • Ha.' Mayer , 
.
.. . 
Davis will enter the Nato..
AALT and ..,2AA t•ack meets ani
WILATIsi. : at-:por:r , - •11: o:yrnate tryout; this mqnt i
eTet..: y i.;. rt ' of ittiais -Man say.. :i't.:1)1,e' .!tehnB4a.Eit c' ,trusf.eucl %rdtTbenrfeciadielinstg,,,:•ff.um/117.75 .t.in:C : -eel .V.• e,,,;'-.•-r Scald ,.rt
per e will be determined In these rmeas.I / ,, ia .r ten atur 1111-7P.; re • . 1
: e lea i 0-t la dear . '1Davis says he !sillily ii,,, ii:: 1
•• ,,,-., ,-rite 4.,y 34 it.v....f., i"shoot the works"
tee pressure 1642 _ emit As h• Patent "-y• tth .. 11112"
'are the noon is -st ne..,,rcf.ri( nun! en my styl. and by
"sr hour • istelity practice. I believe I cur,
a--.--tieirrodety Sit r• • tee,' 'leach seven• ;eel.- - -
-
111‘rr'r • ''--- 
.




By Dr. I. A. OutLinal -
County Health Dikter
Hot-shooting golfers has.. filled
man of the 162 berths in next
week's National Open at Dallas.
Toe players won their way into
the Open it 26 re:nonal qualifying
trials yesterday. :we've mole
playets will corn, fr tee New
York 'trials which were pistponed
until ternore.w by rain. The day's
titre.3 hank% teak* IR it ti breom. Net la wprii-ail to eateli him.
t'H • ShOr i,ntt:- if noil,•• •:ew York to prevent Clingier., Carel!Office Supply Departmer4 •__ s.... I* 1,ttig .n a w nelow leira of a.builling on Third iiereaie .rotice
• 
; t“.11)1?..41 1.(11 on; rum frinn risuile finally haul. I hirn Into tie bumfirg, but




How you habitually epee a win-
dow. lift a bag of groceries, sit
at work cr stand in the bus can
have 'in' important effect your
MIKES FOR (JARDEN!.
- ---
Tea rawar3s ear:gaffe from iLl
to $20 will be given by tht• Farm.
era 'and Traders Bank Mt
Olivet in a Bette Garden.: C'
test in 'Robertson coUnty• Ae
will be ;made on the bees if a.
i,dequate (Lod supply POI' a LW;
'family. said Claude Lu .1.1ixseal
mislay ageat with the Universe)
St Kentucky.
1,7 .
nus LITTLE nIte cloud tray be cry-
ing, but Its a day of all smiles,
for mob singer Johnny Ray In New
York as he plants a kiss on his
bride, the former Maelyn Morri-
son, daughter of, a Las Aagelee
night club owner. Itay's rueful
tunes reportedly rate at
$6,000 a week. Ilatcrnalsortal)
Located at 4th and Chestnut Sts., is now
under the management af
MR. 'and MRS. ROMUAL GILES
They invite their friends to clriN+ out for
Deiicioua Sandwiches, Soft brinks and
Ice Cream
. Fourth and Chestnut
Open 'Seven Days a Week From







and relaxation. S•lting.. standing
washing the: dishes, serving tea or
a-tennis ball _ keep your but).
heml-artii let your- weight
Mine from your shosidere like ii
coat. You SA! find :hat aim will
-1001s- hetter, feel--befter --nod -con-
serve your eliergy. Just trie mere
last warning. Cioad Posture Is only
ore element. If Posture., bedts are'
severe, if you suffer frotri-nhreirile
backache', muscular pains or tithes
ef   continuingjr  yourry 




Homemakers clubs 'in Campbell
county carried out a number of
money-raisinwa_ygplares
t,, help in furnishing the new'
Campbell County Protestant Or-
phans Home. As a result of the ef-
forts of 21 clubs, a total of $61/8
was raised, for whIch they bougat
a cabinet, sink: refrigerator.
trio 'stove, 'table incl.' chairs ta-
the girls' dormitory.
Following a tour of the new home
by the-,homemakers, Mrs.' Shelby
Wiggins, citizenship chairman eif
the-county homemakers association,
reported -to- Mist -Ladle taagart;-as-
sistant state leader at the Culver-
ra
y of Kentucky: "We were amazed
t the system they use in the daily
,.lives of •the children. It is as nearly -s:
r
ake home living as possible. The
kitchenette we furnished will Let





lif•res• b.rw, Y.. .-trAht of Aeriesiture
**HS'S got the 'Sma!I 0.•trator's Mono:!' from the Forest
Service, and boy has he improved his operations "







For Information gee or Cal',
Raymond Brown
71.3 Sycamore St. Phone 514-W
1 - •
YOU CAN'T STOP A I-IAILSTORM /3V4i
You can protect your hail losses on tobacco
with a crop-hail policy written by . •
IHE NINE INSURAKE CONPMIT OF IWC-1011(
Murray. Insuranee Agency
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t rms, the west
:L.s bad come at
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• at him, and




hien up to tingle
trn"
- 'Left her In. i
afraid."
'She's all righ













• "I never she
here without
do.'.' n on thi
an /tame and
."Not at all.
I la glad I nape
hough," said C
Clara ..begged
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od. chair, .3 burner kerosene
stAo. 301 • South 3rd, phone NOTICE
111-W• J5p
•.
3c per word, minimum charge
SOc for 17 words. Terme cash In
advance for each installs's.
ealleMme
FOR SALE: 50 head pigs at $10.001 emelt. Clyde H. RoOerts,. Rout.3, Murray. J5p
1.3 SALE: Ring necked Phea-
so- eggs. 25c each. Call Paul
eoley 1380-R. AllsrraY, Ken-
- J3p•
SAr.E: 37 'ord. radOi and
leater completely rebtiill-Mator
od chaos. A real buy. 49 Mer-
cury ceevertable. 'Radio and heat-
and extraa. Excellent condi-
osi Under ceiling. Phone 8.
oon 223. , .1315
R .SALE: Used Frigida:re re-
reorat,O, good condition. House
116. Vet _Village or phone _1441
or 30I-W. J4c
•- 
-SALE: 714a-tiffment size gas
ow Been used 6 months W.II
all cheap. John Hicks, 507 PLIIC,
ISione 252-M. Jip
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
now being done by .am Kelley.Rid your premises of pests such
as flys, roaches and moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
Check your home tot -MI:MITES.
Darin let termites underihine
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 TI
EXPERT SIGN PAIN'IlNi. AND
toms.: Painting :lour cr con-
tract. Three graduate r'l
Call Bill Hess. Moro 1067-X-W,
J3p
FOR ALL KINDS of painting call
873-W Virgil Horton, Murray.
Lip
NOTICE: 'girl, college student de-
•sires employment during vaca-
tion as typist and generel office
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When am, Austen discovers his wife,
ho. nekiktir • Wm neper-bound boo'.
r Wad, 1811404100mes so furious the!
SOW the 111001111 in terror. Si. mao•
-••• Mali Henry Gainadge. noted
iiopail deteettirc who on bearing
fforY *wide' to tilde her tn run
eltold. Why, She eats Cs-
tei. did the sight of that little hoc*.
incn-y-ot. some ancient mine. so
:irribly disturb het bornand' Seated
tie crest authority oil old boos,
etritsa in hi. study. Rena tells
III shout nemell and Gtiat
Marriage. Sh• and Gray hail been
siny enough together in Ogg o1•1
'il stone honest until ni• rother
sister, Jerome sad IfIldreth. came
fnm, the west to inn them. "t•
had come at Cray • own bidding!
CHAPTER EIGHT
RDWAY came in, glanced
• tom, and was met in the
of the room by Gamadge,
cik hints with him warmiy.
very nice of you," said
Gonadge. "Ws were hoping you'd
lion up to Inquire after Mrs. Aus-
,
' Lett her In. riither a state. I'm
afraid."
'She's all right now. Here she Is.
Ina let me introduce you to my
a Ors^
ordway shook hands with-Clore,
and then turned and looked at
1. nli in her cap and uniform.
. -Mighty becoming." he eiaid ad-
.tr.: ngly.
This renetion to the unusual de-
lighted his boat.. "S ere nn was
"y o u'r e uto
• -She say that'?" Ordway smiled
le laity id her.
never should have got any-
eehere without you. I should have.
sat doon on the crab till a Police',
man came arid got Tile."
."Not at all, you dot' all rIght.
Int eine I narpened to be around,
.tleiugh," said Ordway.
Clara begged him to sit down.
*Melt he did after looking to see
tSat the chair would hold him. Ga-
roaige offered clgarets, offered a
',net, and then resnimed tits own
t• it.
"We owe you, an eoptanntion et
costume," he said. 'leo rev.
cursemaid Is away, Mid We
ttight her uniform and ao on
%could to an exrellent diarrintae for
"V Austen, in case any Of the
oser Austeng shmild barren to
I. iietrate Intia this neighborhood.
I- - you' realite, we're not so far
aye,
• -footway nodded, Imperturbable:
"It You • a a k," continued Geo
7'7"igs. "why' she shuttle be hiding/
O as her husband and his rein.'
-(
-• ,
'1 don't." .  

















































































IMMEDIATE OPENING -ind un-
usual opportunity for lady ag-
25 to 45 with car. Earn as mach,
as $7500 or more in a week. No
parties or canvassing. For in-
terview see Mrs. Louise P. Bar-
ton, National Hotel, Wednesday
afternoon 1:30 to 4:00. J3c
Wanted
POSITION WANTED: Job as steno-
grapher or clerk typist. 2 years
college training and some ex-
perience. Phone 857-X-W. J5,)
WANTED: Car and driver to Louis-
ville leaving early Friday morn-
ing to take a blind vete-an fir
eye surgery. Will pay goal mile-
age plus $10,00 per cay. Cali Joo.
Berry, commander American
Legion Post 73.; J5c
MALE HELP WANTED- Man to
 (Morale truck route.. young nolo
with sales experience preferred.
No phonie calls please. Master
Tire Service Jic
'FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished
apartment. All utilities furnished.
1101 West Main. Phone 1151-114.
.13p
FURNISHED APARTMENT: Elec-
trically equippe d. Water and Theater tickets gre expenove. Bet '
heat furnished. Mrs. Ben. B. Ewell and the other -actors had silk
Keys, 1322 Main Street. :vie shirts made to order at :he best,
shnps for only five Ocilla- s each,I
To get the authentic Japanese
street scene atmosphere. toe corn- 1
pany set up the camera on a prom-
ineht corneg, of the Ginza. That's a
combination t.f 42nd SO( it told!
Broadway and Hollywoud and
Vine. And even the signs in this
area of Tokyo have- chanted due I
to the shopping habits of the
Americim G. Ins stationer' -.here.
Actor Ewell says neon signs
proudly proclaiming "Irving Tome-
ham's Times &peon Bar''_ _and
:'Mitsu Ostia's Brown Dee) "
Eve-Amity in trn.iii-gst.':-Ttar
movie, which is the custom when
pictures are filmed rot cf Holly-
wood. Director Geo le e Shermeii
rounded up some kit ployers, and
they included a st•ile deportment
secretary, o coupin of raila•ary
hee, the manager of the Universal-
International Film' Exchange. in
Tokyo. five waiters and a trartens
der.
The se.cretery from the state de-
; Wairtment doubled in lode slinte tor
• leading Lady Mart P.arichard, who
di id- T make the location hip. The
, military police served as thc per-
suing end of a chase sequence,. The
manager of the Drivers+) Ex-
.
change enacted a on role cf a two-
:oar geinsrel.
Ewell says the director had a
tough time eettinc, the ispanese
•
  -
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Willie And Joe Back In The
Movies, This Time In Japan
By United Press
Those famed Bill Maulein car-
toon characters-Willie and Joe-
are back in the movies. 0.11y this
time they're in the land of slant
eyed giesha
Universal laternotiona•'s tint
picture abou* the GI's "Up Front"
was so successful that a sequel is
on the woy. It's- oiliest "Willie and
Joe Back At The /Omit." And ac-
tor Tom Ewell,. v.170 play:: Willie,
Just returned with the director and
camera crew from filming the
movie ii an authentic locale in
Japan.
The background settings shot by
the crew include the Ginza see-
lien of Tokyo, the Imperial pal..ce
of the Emperor, the docks ef Yoo-
hama and the countryoue sur-
rounding majestic Mount k'uji.
Actor Ewell says making the
ibv eturned- out ste-tre,-tne -most
exciting location tunket for a pic-
ture he's been on.
The cast and crew :toyed at the
swank Imperial Hotel in l',kyo. A
FOR RENT: Two room fuenished
-apnrtment texcept refrigerator
available 'Immediately. Also for
sale one 12 ft. aluminum boat.
R. W. Churchill, phone 7. J5c
CARD ..01F... THANKS
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends,
nelrbors and relatives who were
so kind nd thoughtful during the
Illness and death of our lowed
one, Tholes Graham. Also .Lirut
Funeral Home, Bro. Otia Jon's
and Bro. Loyd Wilson and for the
beautiful floral offering. May God
richly bless each of you in your
hour of sorrow .3 our oiaysr.
The Family
The shell of the -.haler argonaut
a species of octoput. does not
house the body of the animal, aa
it 'does in snails, bot serve.i as a
beby carriage in which the female
curds hr eggs unt,' they arc
leady to hatch.
extras lo speak their na'..ve lan-
guage. They all wanted to show off
the English the,y'vc lea.-ricci dur-
ing 'the' Arrierican cecuprition.
There seas one disadvantage to
shooting in Tokyo-but 't's the
seine trouble naavie-rpajsees_
HollYWood-smog.
Studios in movielown complain
about the combination' of smoke,
industrial fumes and fog that often
blots out the Southern California
sun. But Jallonese picture produc-
ers •hav,; to put up eith a similar
technical problem of their own,
mid that's the volcanic dust which
constantly hover•s over Tol.yo.
The Hollywood ectors dubbed
the duat-smogcano.
COW HAS BIG RECORD
A cow that has made the highest
production record in thehistory of
the Spencer County' Dairy Herd
Improvement Association is owned
by Edward Bennett. The nine-year
old registered Holstein cow mad-
that one of them seemed to oe go- "Well, 
my lather anew cod Mr.
ing out of his head, and frightened Austen 
and his father, both very
the lite out of her" 
mnice people. And it sees that old
"Knew she must have a good Charles 
Austen's brother - can't
reason of her own," said Ordway. remember 
his name-mode a kind
"That's the proper attitude. But of tiad start
 here or hereabouts,
I must tell you, Mr. Ordway, that 
and cleared out west, and married
it's rather important for ell and 
somebody the family here didn't
sundry to think she went od alone think 
much of. OM-fashioned."
she meadt to do. For instance: said 
(Ordway, looknv at Clara in
friendly as it was for you to come a 
deprecating way "So that might
here, if you were known to be corn- 
account far the tact- that these
ing to see her . . ." 
people-that brcneh, 1 mean-seem
"1, get it." Ordway rose to his 
in unusually lousy, eXCIIPC me 'tor
feet. "Shouldn't have conic If you 
saying so. I don't-mean the poor
will excuse Inc . . ." 
guy that got It In the leg.- He
Gamedgc rose too. "No, no, you seemed 
all right to me," and Ord-
misunderstand. We're delighted to way 
turned an anxious eye on
!we you at any time my wile 
Refit, "the little I've seen of him."
thinks you may have ponred ice 
Rena sald_nuttueg.
cream in solution down her 
back "Itie're veto ouch obliged to you
many years ago." 
for the information," said Go(
"
Ordwey may have been horn to 
Madge briskly. "It accounts for ABBLE an' SLATS
shake, hit Gamadge ha•i now 
lot ot things none of us. Mrs. Arno
shaken him • Illt0e, lie rear




Martini at the bar cost en cents. 411 pounds of butterfat and 12,733
But the Hollywoodites could get a pounds of milk in 131 days. Nevin
full week's laundrs done for 40 L. Goebel, county agent with •.11.:.
cents. University of Kentucky, jays tiv!
Meals. al the better ammo tcow averaged 100 _pounda_efmilk
Tokyo cost more tnan they do at for the past 90 days.
Ciro's in Hollywood.. But you can
take a taxi to Yolibliani41. 2e miles
away, for a couple of dollars.
NANCY
"You wouldn't .remember," s
aid 0 r d tv a y now definitely rose
Clara. "I was pot one of those 
her- "Well, I just stopped in. I'm r,!,.ei
ohle little girls at your 
party. everything's-glad you led n good
Please Fut down again. Mr. 
Ord. landing." Ile held Ftenn's ham( arO
way, we only mean that when 
you looked down at tier. "Just let out-
come, It will be to see us. 
Not know if I can-but I realize it's •
Rena." , 
don't want to "mike a nmeunse
"Oh. tips,” said Ordway. le
 re- myself when the whole thing, _as
sumed his chair, Melling at 
Clara Mr. Garnadee says, is so . . ."
as it he expoeted to see 
trickles of "I can't hank you," said Rena.
something (It-iterating her 
col. "I don't even know how"
lar. "Those partials I 
don't seem Garnadge took the trieRoe-
ttemoi
to re-call--" 
to the front door. 'Well- kcels. itt
• "The name wess 
Dawson; but touch," he said, "Inyou 
like."
never mind it" 
"If 1-you didn't._ sec the ;TN.
Ord,..,sy looked at Rena. "I 
don't awayen said the young man. 
emhat
thin* anybody traced eic 
here this was something. What did they do,
time, but sof co ti r s 'it 
wouldn't bent ncr up? She looked --"'
mewl] matter If thos di e
ste-cm:se "No, It Was psy
chological."
they didn't see ns make 
ofr get- "Worse than anything."
away lost eight". 
"And harder to put your tingcr
"Somebody Might • h VC," s
aid on. I'd like to see that dog
yours. Mr. Ordw a y. Rena • ()c-
etera.
don't think, nisiolf,"; put 
in scribed him."
Oamadge, "that the Austena
 will "Very nice ,feller." ,
ask around." 
"But I can't ask you to brio;
"Ill be -careful." 
him here. unfortunately, becaitee.
"Suet at present," 
Cams ft-g e as you may have noticed, We h
avc
went on, "the less you 
know about. animals of our own
the adeatien the 
better for all. S, "Nice c
how," said Ordway gen-
t venn't-" 
erousiy. "They say my teller could
poll down n hear, toil 1 wouldn't
"That's all right. None 
of my
business," said Ordway. "The 
thing like to see him fight that chow."
Is-I don't know 
whether I'll he Ordway walked home, 
climben
out of line If I 
mention this-tell two flights of 
stairs t4 the truer
moto shot up if yoi 
floor front, and scent In. An -ole-
"Go right ahead" 
lady wasnitting in the farther win.'
Ordway glanced at 
I:ena.'"11 was dow, • blDoll in her hands and tee
talking.
tallier last night dog Gawain 
at•ner feet: 1rorn bit
abbot the family 
across the way," tweet+ her two 
sets Of curtains ,;ht
he 'said. 
"Naturally not about What lied a 
good view of half the block
happened, you understnnd." 
and by leaning forward and crnn
-Quote natural," seal 
Oarnadge. mg she could rake the Other half
••/- I tore Hon it little 
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MIKE IS LADYLIKE RAT
WINO LOVES PEOPLE
JACKSON, Mise (UP(-Mike 151
not an ordinary rat.
She turns up tier hose at cheese
and likes humans.
The little animal, misn imed in
infancy, was born to a pair of
laboiatory rats at.htlloaps College.
She grew up to star in a labora-
tory experiment on diet deficiency.
Now Mike is a campus pet who
is loaned to various fraternities
and sororities for. er.fertair ment.
visros eon.- .t
like a parakeet on the shoulder of
any one of her many ntudect mas-
ters and smack away contentedly 7:15











However, Psychology pi ofessors
fear she may get an inferiority
cetnplex. She finds it disconcerting
whsn. women she tries to k;ss




At The Home Of
W. B. Baker in Hazel









I FIGURE YOU'RE JUST A KID WHO
CAN'T TELL RIGHT FROM WRONG AND





















FOr The BO III Ria Wallow
1340 IBS 1340
IMMO


















10:30 Lean Back and Listen











1:45 Stars for, Defense
2:00 News




3:15 Western Star -
3:30 Music for Wednesday



























10:i5 Listeners Request to 11:06
11.60 Sign Off
THEY'RE 'FATHERS OF THE YEAR'
IntilE TWEE FATHERS have something extra to look 
forward to ot
Father's day, Jane 15. Ti cry are shown on receiving medals in 
Nee
York as "Fathers of the Year" in their fields. From left: Sa
m Leven.
son, formarnemecolteacher. "TV Father of the„Year"; Brig. Ge
n. Davit
Sarnoff RCA chief, named for his contributions to 
development cm
worldwide communications; wolld middleweight champion Su
gar Raj
' Robinson, "Sports Father of the Year." 
(international Souris/photo(
Read ihe Ledger 8rTimes Classified Ada.
•JtOJE
I. •••  I. • :01.--.44 • 4.. ...MI 3
C,. 1•12 I. "Pod 11•••••• • ••.A.m. 1•••
YOU WATCH CHARLIE MOW
ACT UKE DffM AND YOU'LL FIND
OUT HOW DECENT, HONEST







By Raelnarn Van Burep
I (SIGH) I GET THE
OOINT,SUE--AND--I'LL
DO MY OM TO GROW
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WOMEN'S PAGE-Chth News Activate*5
3e ikerkess. . Plasma 511er 115011 - Weddings Locals
Miss Thorn Becomes 4 Social Calendar Mrs.. Jo,.. Pat ll'ard• j
IBride Of Ted-11. -,--:-. --   -7-17kie is Al. Meeting -  PERSONALS j
Darnall Recently - 'Tuesday. June 3 Louie Moon Circle . Mrs. Joe Wilmurth and children.-The Jessie LudwIck Circle of the Joanna and Mary Glynn, will leave'Announcerneht has been made- of Woman's Association .ef the Cel- __ Mrs. Joe Pat Ward .opened her the latter part of the week tothe Marriage. of Miss Norma Dene lege Presbyterian Chuich will meet home on South Seventh Street . .Thorn. only daushter of Mr. and with Mr.s. Jesse Rogers. North 16th for the meeting of the Lotl r1Ie Moo4in their husband and father in4Detroit. Mich.. where they willMrs Claud Than of Almo Heights. Str t, _at Two-thirty----lock. Circle ul We Watr,an's Maaion.sry 
make their h°Ine-to•Ted 11.-LEirnall. son. of Mr. and • • • Society of the First Baptist Church • • •Mrs. Frank Darnall of Benton The Delta Department of • the held Monday evtning at seven- 1.1iss Joan Love underwent aRoute One. ._ , Murray Woman's Club wil, have tin.rtY °.cit'ck•The /Wedding took piac: -Satyr- a potluck supper at the club "Our Youth' wan the SU'neCt of 
tonsilectomy at the Murr-.y Hos-
day. May 24. at Corinthatisea bauaa at .s ti,ix_„"y. ,-cicica. the very interesting program pre- P'tat on Monday.
With Brb.- J A. Tharraon, minister • • • sented with Mrs. Allen McCoy in
charge. Mr. and Mrs. John David Thorny-of the Church of Christ, perform- i • .1-omen Not(' Wear son and son. John David III. cfing the single ring ceremany. a . Fr The meeting was opened with
The attendants were Mi. ancti.Sheer Nylons Even prayer by Mrs. Amanda White Seminole. Texas. will' arrive thisweekend to spend the summer withMrs. Kenneth Starks of Hardin.: who was visitor for the evening
The bride wore a dresa of ice 1 For Housework ssfter which-the devotion was given Mr. 'Thompson's mother. Mrs. Gela
blue nylon marqaisette over light' • By United Preis ' by Hrs. McCoy. Thompson, Coldwater Road.
.• • • •
• •blue taHeta. Her aceessoriea were ; One hosiery manufacturer thinks Joe Tarry, member of the Royal 
•
White and her corsage W•14 of red ,hea found the answer to the wo- Ambassadors of the „church. was Mr and Mrs. James Thotripson
of Lexington will arrive this weekrosebud,.I men') complaints about 4Y1Orfft-iiinA-gave--5-very interesting
Mrs. Stark u was attired' in an ,namely, that they don't wear as talk to visit his mother. Mrs. Gela
orchid nylon dress with wh:ch she well as they once dil. . Other members taicing part in Thompson, and other relatives.
• • •were navy accessories. Roy Titles of a Aeasling hosiery' the discussion were Mrs. Eugene
The, brideat parents were hosts company says he's comity; 0711 with
to a dinner at waida ihirta guests -stockings as sheer as- yent.ii
were present. 'but .'oven an a different machine
- Mr. and Mrs. Darnall wilt reside S. that there n7e more heaps- of
with the bridegroom's parents tor, the fiber per square Inca. The
the present time. 'result, he says, will be a sturdier
-but -with n3 satrifice 'ef
• • •
.. 1 its filminess: It's IS denier. '66
Neu, Disease Alan isose
Alade Is l'itamin .1 - -There's a general opinion they., are of poorer quality:. he. says.Poisoning: Journal i"But they aren't,- This is what'
- . lhas _ happer;ed. The women used
By United Press . I t5 buy sere :cc-weight stockinet
\One scientific journal helie;,es !for hard wear, and keep the' she!:
that additons of vitamin -A" to . ones for special ' occasions. Nino.
Ole diets or etadren can be - tiVerklitiey wear the sheerest they can
.done to the- danger noir.: . i find eson for such thincs as house
The • American. Journal of Roent- I cleaning. You can't expect a sheer
graologY and radium therapy B)' John S. Gardner, U. of K.sa.rs ;stocking to. last under such con-
that vitamin "A" tonn.entrates are cistions. Why the other day, I
-potentially toxic° 'and shol.ild ndt , caught .mY wife out iardening in
be used for -daily feedinniart '•0 1 her 60 denier stockings!,
healthy -children." ' . • I Incidentally. Tales expects 'we-
- 'The Journal .says there is dais-'111111 'to be 
demanding the 
lust'
ger of .1.4tarnin 
..A.. poisoning. ee.trous nylans instead of the dull
pee:4 among children- who ii:e'fiaLabea 1;;y fall' ' 
.
. . • • --rney'll be cailing attennon to. suffering from dietary   -
tlega-r-aue the hosiere -mat- -11.4y6sa.adelintgge in both canning and
.. The: article in the aailasial is isheen on stockings Is one Si; 7.f .ireering. Incidentally,' •if -ear siz
, at-important to challenge even thi-alerted by Dr. John Caffev of the d°mg it:- • • • best-liked roasting-ear sorts. lo-Columbia Presbyterian Me d i e a: 
chief should be tried.center of New York He say; 
three-stalk h.11. of Golden Crossthere have • been 'so many recent Chlorophyll Vow In A 
Bantam .'should make four-ogo.aleases. of vitamin "A- poisionint Teri if in ii, / n this t ,- at ears for a pint jar a pint freez-that a new man-made disease has By. United Press 1st- package. Provision should I..,appeared on the medical. scene.
Its .called ahypervitarriarauliaa."
Tarry. Jr., Mits. A. W. Rusaell and Mr and Mrs. James Burton of
Mrs. Charles Sexton. 'Detroit. Mich.. are visiting Mrs.
Mrs. e.till Perdue and Mrs. Thrya Burton's mother. Mrs. W. D. Sykes
Crawford sang a duet wigs , adasH end Mr. Sykes. his mother. Mre.
Harry Hampsher aCeorrpanying i Maggie Burton of New Providence,





Add prepared Mustard to steaks,
barr.s ••.r harrbur2ert eefof-: cook-




SIGN TO SAIL LINER DURING StiWE
mow
them on the piano. Mrs Percher
atso led in gro.up sing! Uz•
The chairman, Mrs. Thor.,as Ho-
ganeamp. presided at the meeting. Grady and David. of Seattle,
During the sort): hour delicious Washington. arrived today to wend
refreshments were served by Mrs, sometime with her parents. Mr
Ward to the members and three and Mrs. , W. 0. Miller. and t•
'guests. Mrs. Rudolph tiowaria. Mrs. attend the wedding of her sister,
Glen Hodges and Joe Tar-N, Miss Suzanne Miller.
The Garden
The time is here for making
extra .plantings of sweet corn and
beans for freezing and cdiming.
Sweet cera-_-4 „favorite variety'
is Golden Cross Bantam becauSe
of its high quality arid bec-Pase. it
tends to "bunch" its harvest. an
'Me 0:1,iropnyll craze r.o. spread made for a supply lasting from
to the ,perfume industry. ' November through June? A .word
We've been talked into chewing as the freezing: Make the "batches-
chloroptiall. taking it in rails, or pint-size; blanched corn .rts•cn in
brushing Out teeth With it. And The earl that ha; cooled .has lost
now. on, cosmetics maraacturer flavor, t
ha' added it to cologne The, maker
says add.tiar, if the inaredieat Beans-There is a host of t'Palions
caarartees freshness even on the 55,10 stage of maturity and how
euch the pods should be' filled1-ttest :
bear.s at an p stiga freeze
st, - ,
le. general, the e
ti/Ei'llre best. Fading is an.
.adication anat the tirra I r tan
-iil.ty is past
!s are cri--e desirable Than Ter.'
: ..a-roaen. far cenirrptia - althea throt
. tante air!
The pole variety that be,st meets
all .tpecifications. gathered whim
ere beans Just begin show rig, is
Ker.tucky Wonder And if the
Mexican beetle is 'fought ,pr,fer-,
nly by spraying. and if :he rust
li•es not come too early, a plant
may make almost a peck of beans.
A bushel should can 17 quarts. or
m'Tuart freezin.opaekages.
By the way-, a good spray material
i.s,at:Or..perefmt Methoxychlor. tea.
tatileepoons per gallon of
The best bush variety (as of
'hit year, 'is Top Crop. Next year.
A %NIB be Wade, equal in all r...-
Alabw.-.4M1111  ';`,1 T1'01-fit7t)p,robylrat cat 
':p
de:1111:o
::  to five bushels; fouf, easily. —Agi.-SAII.OitS UNION OF 11141 PACIFIC members Sign up as crewn.c 
n lit 
i A copy of circular 398. "Storingengineers recey room of the' liner Prestderst Wilson, which the •
Foods iq Freezer Lockers.' me; beunion Is permitting to sail on a Pacific cruise Oleg, 14111Dra• inem-'"'"" had from offices of county
a.I
voted a strike for pel cent .wage increase and overtime pay 
home agents or from the le Es-
or!
Saturday work at sea- Th• liner carrier War muniti"c (lateraati°1441)1 per.rnent Station. Lexington
• •••••••
• • •
Mrs. Ed H Blaine and rams,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Polly and
daughter. Sheila. have 'returned
from a week's vacation In Knox-
ville. Tenn, with Mr. Polly's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrer-PollY.
• • •
• •k 'glitiglideL.„-----"----•••••••••••••••- 1..aiii••••••••aiamioN1••••••••  •••.•••• ........ ...•














Beachwetir is getting wackier
than it was fri tha days of the
Mack Sennett comedies.
Come summer, a girl no longer
settles for a. new teething snit only.
There's a lot If odd paraphenalia
which must go with it.
For instance-:--a giant straw
beach hat decorated with tinkling
bells. Or, a linen or terry deer-
stalker cap, shaped like the one
Sherlock Holmes wore. with visors
back and front This type of hat,
say the stores featuring it. protects
the eyes and the tender nan of the
neck from sunshine.
Other hats—most of them of
straw—feature assorted detrirations
on the crown. One stoic his a sail-
cloth hat with a crown decorated
in small woolen homes. Some of
them are plying tennis -others
fishing--still ethers watering the
garden.
This same store has u big-brim-
med straw shaped like the body
of a horse---with a straw fringe at
the back representing tk, animal's
tail
Beach baskets are plastic • straw
or terry cloth..and they come in
all shapes and sizes. One looks
like a bird-cage. Another Is of
terry cloth and shaped like a
horse's feed bag. -
Shoes generally are et the naked
type—with little more te them
than a sole and thong to hold them
on, You even can buy jewelry
for the toes _jewelled bards call-
ed "trings.- They're of rhinestones
'or pearls, and have matching ear-
rings.
• • •
ert Crenshaw and Miss Sara Lee
Sammons. in Atlanta. Ga.
• • •
Jimmy and Joel Boyd, ages 10
and two respectively, sons of M7'.
and Mrs. Jim Boyd of NewtonMr. and Mra. Seth Cooper had Kansas. arrived by plane Saturdayas their weekend visitors, their to spend the summer with theirdaughters, ,.Mrs. Lora Edwards and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T.daughter. Sandra. Mr. ant Mrs. 'Sammons, West Main Str_aet. Mr.H. B. Blackburn and children,
IBoYd is with the AnWrican Air-James. end Marlene. of Nasnville, iline s and has been transferred fromTerm While in Murray 'they tout i Newton to Chicago. -.ed the Kentucky State Dam ant
Lake and vidited in the home it •
I Mr. and Mrs. Romual Giles.• • • — 
R. E Kelley and Bill Adams_ of
• •
the Murray Hatchery are in St.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde George and ,Louis. Mo, this week attending a
children of Louisville were the Wayne Feed meeting.
holiday weekend guests of Mr; • • •
d'ecrges father; R. E. Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Corns, Copeland of
Chattanooga. Tenn.. have ace re
visiting relatives and friends in
Mrs Kelley, and her, brother.
Sam Kelley and family.
• • • Murray. Mrs. Copeland will leave
Miss Nancy Sammons and Geritha week to visit her daughter.
Paul Sammons 'spent tha week- Mrs. Don Sweet and Mr. Sweet,
end- with their sisters. Mrs flab- in Ramer. Tenn,
.-JOE BEAVER"1111‘,..__ W By Ed Nofziget
For•ot Serving.. U. S. Inroartment of
"The human race lives on frees—if trees didn't protect and maintai••
soil and water resources, there'd be no human race."
•
1 
Tt Deed«? eait 4 &At . • .
The President's Protective Investment Plan
...a safe, flexible means of providing income
for the future. If you di* within 20 years all
deposits you have made will be returned to
your family plus the principal amount of tile.
contract.
.CLAUDE L. MILLER
Phone 10534 Murray, Ky.
THE FR11191110 LIFE insunancE TO.
SPRIDGFIELD, ILLINOIS















Air Force fliers intend to hunt
for more of the markers left near
the North Pole by Admiral Robert
Peary in 1909.
A cache of some of Peary's sup-
ply boxes and records wee found
recently by fliers on Cape Colum-
bia. There is another Peary cache
waiting to be re-visited on a moun-
tain peak on Cape Columbia. At
contains a tin can with a piece of
Peary's flag and a copy of the
record of his expedition. Still an-
other Peary cache is on Cape
Afghan Cle th Being
Used In. Clothes .
For Fall Season
By United Press
The man who claims to have
launched the poodle-cloth craze
of a year ago now has turned to
another canine to: his newest fab-
rics.
Manufacturer -Jacques 'eatir of
New Yock has copied the deep.
smooth coat of the Afghan in his
coat and suit fabrics tor fall. But
the poodle cloth—with its slightly
curled, nubby fabric, still is
around. The way Lesur forsees the
fabric picture, a woman will have
her choice of smooth, deep-textur



















Morris Jessup, 'the world's north-
ernmost land polat on Greenland.
Two other -Peary caches have
been found in-past. one by Donald
MacMillan in 1912 and ont by a
Navy-Coast Guard. fur •vi in '1948..
Science fiction u tilIng Ir get-
ting to be tough. The most- fan-
ciful ideas the Oct oneeas can
think of seem tame-- because
they're no more thao wiles sober
scientists also predict.
Editor H. L. toll of the Science
Fiction magazine "Galaxy" rays the
Science Fiction writer had a much
easier time of it before World
War Two. Then he could thrill
people with the ample idea of
space travel.
• But the real happy time for the
Scienee Fiction writer was the
19th Century — when he could
dream up real Moiling stories
about crossing the United Statrs
In a week, or flylna over the
ocean. And in those days, vague
Concepts of music. speech and pic-
tures coming out of the ale or by
wire were real thrillers. Even the
idea of a horseless carris•ge_ was
good for huareds of stories '
UNION PRODUCES CHAMPIONS
Union county beef cattle Therk
produced the grand champion ani-
mal in three breeds at three •west
Kentucky beef cattle shows and
sales held tans year, according to
University of Kentucky County
Agent, J. A. Wheeler. The exhibi-
tion and. sale of Shorthorns was
held at Bowling Green: of Angus,
at Madisonville, and Hereford:,
Paducah.
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Add beauty and charm to your home 
with new Pella
Wood Folding Doors . . . and 
convenience, too!
PtIla Doors fold back compactly instead 
of swinging
out. You gain prisacy without taking up 
valuable
floor space. A complete packaged unit. 
Anyone can
install. 3 standard paint colors, natural 
wood finish
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